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WHIPS AND RUM SWIZZLES 
Mr, C.R, Moore 
By the title of this lecture: "Whips and Rum Swizzles" I intend to 
capture and caricature the two major aspects of life on a nineteenth century 
sugar plantation. Or at least the general conception of the life styles on 
sugar plantations: the leisurely lives of the plantation owners and their 
families; and the hard down-trodden existence of their coloured labour 
force: the Melanesian people "black birded" (for want of a better 
description) from their Island homes in the Solomons and the New Hebrides, 
This is the popular conception of plantation life, and by tracing 
through the day to day existences of Europeans, Pacific Islanders and 
Asiatic labourers on the plantations, I hope to be able to draw some 
conclusion as to the validity of the "Whips and Rum Swizzles" conception of 
North Queensland's past. 
Before delving into the past, there is a very valid comment to be made 
on the formation in late 1971+ of the Australian South Sea Islanders United 
Council, the first general meeting of which was held in Mackay in May 
1975. Today, over 10,000 full and part blood descendants of the original 
"Kanakas" - the South Sea or Pacific Islanders - live in Queensland and 
Northern N.S.W,; mainly still in the sugar growing coastal towns that first 
gave employment to their fore-bearers when they were brought, some forcibly, 
some willingly, to work in the sugar fields. 
Even though the intention of the I9OI Commonwealth legislation was 
to deport all of the Islanders, many managed to gain exemption; 
1. The aged and infirmed. 
2. Those who had married into other races or other island groups, thus 
making their return to their home Island rather dangerous. 
3. Holders of free hold land, (13 in all). 
1+. Those who had lived in Australia for over 20 years, 
5, Others managed to prove that they would be in physical danger if they 
returned to their home Islands, 
6. Some just headed for the hills and the bush and stayed there until all 
the fuss had died down. 
By 1901, there were 9,32l+ Islanders in Queensland, but only about 
one-third of this number were recent recruits, as the numbers taking 
advantage of the pre-paid return passage had declined over the last two 
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decades. Petitions to the King (1902) and to the Governor General (1903) 
and the formation of a Pacific Islanders Association (190I+) by the more 
articulate Islanders, were to no avail. 
The 3,000 still indentured in I9OI were easy to return home, and in 
all U,269 other Islanders were repatriated under the 1901 Act. On 31 July 
1908, the Offices of the Pacific Islands Branch of the Queensland Immigration 
Department were closed: the deportation was officially complete. Figures 
for 1909 show that l,65l+ Islanders had been granted exemption and were 
still in Australia. An unknown number, probably not much more than 100 
were hiding in the hills. 
Today their 10,000 descendants, as a non-indigenous black community, 
are beginning to negotiate their contemporary position with the Australian 
government in relation to the special rights afforded the members of the 
indigenous (Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islands) black community. They 
form an accepted part of the coastal sugar towns, though in many Ways they 
are an underprivileged group in Australia. 
The descendants of the plantation owners are a harder group to trace, 
mainly because of the chameleon quality of their white skins in a white 
Australia. But given their better education, social standing and economic 
position, they were a more mobile community than their labourers. The 
majority of the planters came to North Queensland in the l860s and l870s 
hoping to make their fortunes, and left when the plantations gave way to 
the small yeoman farmers and Central Mills of the twentieth century. 
Some names remain prominent in Queensland, such as the Drysdales' of 
"Pioneer" on the Burdekin or the Denmans' of "Etowrie" at Mackay, It is 
rare for a planter's family to have stayed in one area for more than one or 
two generations. In most cases the planters subdivided their land for small 
farmers in the iBBOs, But few stayed to share the adequate but comparatively 
small-time rewards of small scale farming. 
Too few of the plantation owners got out on top of the boom of the 
l880s. John Spiller's case was rare. He sold two of his three plantations 
for £95,000 in the l880s, after I6 years as a plantation owner. Many more 
went bankrupt, or had to give way to companies with the finance to meet the 
expenses of the scientific and technological advances necessary for sugar 
production in the second half of the nineteenth century. 
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Some, like M,H, Black went into politics and later with one of his 
sons, went to the Western Australian goldfields in the l890s - one of the 
new Australian frontiers. Many of the more financial and aristocratic 
returned to the antipodes: to England and to the lifestyle they had left 
behind to adventure on the plantation frontier. Many of their children 
became the professional and business people of North Queensland, and even 
today in North Mackay, a Baronet lives, minus his title, deep in suburban 
anonymity. The Europeans employed around the mills, as managers, sugar 
boilers and mill hands, often became the farmers of the central mill period, 
and today these employees' descendants rather than the planters, are the 
major families of the sugar areas. 
The l860's then, saw the beginnings of the plantation society on the 
Queensland coast: an aristocratic plantocracy to rival the squatters of 
the inland, but never to rival that of the Southern States of America or 
the West Indies, 
1883 was the peak year of the boom, and the late l880s saw a doldrum 
caused by I885 anti-kanaka legislation which refused the entry of recruits 
after I89O, and the floundering of the I885 Central Mill legislation that 
was intended to save the industry. The I89OS saw a revival, and I892 
brought the "Griffith Manifesto" when the Premier Sir Samuel Walter Griffith 
explained his change of heart in extending the recruiting period for Island 
labourers. And in l893 the Sugar Works Guarantee Act, (a re-vamping of the 
1885 Central Mill legislation), stabilized the future for sugar as a viable 
small farmers' crop. 
In 1901 the Commonwealth government and its White Australia policy 
began the exclusion of the majority of the Islanders, to be complete by 
I907-O8. And in the Mackay region at least, I9OI was also the first year 
that Central mill production outdid that of the plantations and signified 
their decline, though some lingered, remnants of the past, until the 1920s. 
With this 1+0 year period in mind, I intend to examine plantation 
society from Whips to Rum Swizzles. From the point of view of the 
plantation labourer. South Sea Islander, Coolie, Japanese, Javanese, 
Singhalese were their lives: 
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- all hard work for cruel relentless masters? 
- were the hours long? 
- were they ill fed and maltreated? 
From the perspective of the plantation owners: 
- was this all rum swizzles consumed on the shady verandahs of their 
palatial residences? 
This is the general question I intend to answer. 
The initial I86I+ Sugar and Coffee Regiolations specified a development 
ten miles from the coast or equidistant from navigable water ways. So the 
plantations were to be found on the river flats and in the rich alluvial 
soil around the rivers and creeks. One Irish author in the turgid literary 
style of the 189OS described this idylic plantation scene 
The roads outside the municipal boundary were prairie tracks to 
a large extent, but fairly good for traffic, and were bounded 
by hedgerows of rantan with a pretty flower, giving, with the 
bell-shaped hibiscus of blood-red bloom, the brightest of 
coloured borders to the yellow tints of the ripening fields 
of sugar cane on each hand. Now and again we got charming 
vistas of plantation scenery; houses perched on pretty knolls, 
groves of coconut palm trees spreading their graceful boughs 
and grateful foliage over the roadways, as if fanning the 
delicious air with their feathery fronds, while birds with 
the brightest plumage flew from field to field. 
Miles upon miles of cane, in all stages of growth, from the 
dark green of the young plant to the golden hue of the 
ripened stalk, lay to the right and left as we wended our 
way over the luscious plain, with Kanakas moving about at 
work and filling in with a human detail,...a landscape 
picture of the richest hues.^ 
The plantation owners and managers were mostly wealthy well-educated 
English and Scots: minor aristocracy, middle gentry and middle bourgeoise: 
the third sons of country squires who could hope for no future in England: 
the British middle class and merchant class, and some, as I was told, who 
came to Australia "for the good of their health and their Country". Native 
bom Australians were a minority among the plantation owners. 
Plantation owners like John Ewen Davidson of 'Branscombe', Maurice 
Hiime Black M.L.A. , of 'the Cedars' at Mackay, Drysdale and Brandon on the 
Burdekin, and the Youngs at Kalamia. Mackay the main plantation centre was 
often nicknamed "Sugaropolis" or the "Aristocratic corner of Queensland". 
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Usually colonial society lacked any aristocracy. Mackay had them with a 
vengeance. Sir John McCarthy (Bart.), Sir John Bennet Lawes (Bart.), (a 
famous English experimental agricultiirist and owner of Farleigh and Foulden 
plantations) Reginald Pole-Carew (later General Sir Reginald), and a nephew 
of Lord Amhurst of Hackney. Perhaps most famous of all was Henry Finch-Hatton, 
(13th Earl of Winchelsea and Nottingham), who had property in the Pioneer 
valley and was often visited by his aristocratic friends and relations. Many 
others lacked the actual titles but not the aristocratic inclinations, 
being related to country squires, and high government officials at home and 
in other colonies, or related to the aristocracy through their wives. 
Many of the plantation owners and managers (I say managers, because if 
we examined the accounts closely enough, often family money or funds from 
more than one source were used) had influential family, friends and business 
associates who were in, or had connections in, the House of Lords and the 
House of Commons. These men were quite capable of lobbying in England; 
going over the head of the Queensland government. This was especially so 
over the issue of Separation and the proposed use of Coolie labour. These 
men and their wives, created the social elite of the towns and maintained 
high standards that would grace any Victorian drawing room. In the 
Planters'Associations, the town councils, the School of Arts and as 
Queensland Parliamentary representatives, they dominated life in the sugar 
towns. 
Plantation housing was of three types, for the three classes of 
society one found there. While the plantation houses never mimicked the 
Grecian pillars of the American south, they were usually quite substantial 
houses built of wood, of one or two storeys, with wide verandahs on all 
sides, hung with creepers and vines. The mill technical staff and overseers 
lived in less pretentious cottages, which were still comfortable by anybody's 
standards. The Kanaka quarters were usually some distance from the main 
house, and consisted of wooden barracks for the single men. Matny preferred 
to build their own huts: grass humpies made of cane tops and tree trunks. 
Married couples usually had separate huts from the rest of the men. 
My model of a typical plantation is the Cedars owned by Maurice 
Hxmie Black. Consisting of 2156 acres, but with only about 300 acres 
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cultivated, it was 7 miles from Mackay. The land was rich hilly scrub land, 
most of which was still covered in the original vegetation. Mr. and Mrs. 
Black had 7 children and the family came from England (but initially from 
Scotland), and was well endowed with political and family connections. 
Black was later to become M.L.A. for Mackay (l88l-93), and one of Queensland's 
representatives in London in the Agent Generals Office. Two other brothers 
lived in Mackay. One owned a newspaper, the Mackay Standard (established 
1877), and the other owned a general store and an early coffee plantation. 
The house was situated on a slight rise and was approached by a long 
drive through a big set of entrance gates. All on one level, and made of 
wood, it had the usual verandahs kept cool by vines creeping up the sides 
of the house. It consisted of eight bedrooms and maids' quarters at the 
rear. The ornamental gardens were full of fruit trees, and the verandahs 
were the centre of the house's leisure activities, comfortably furnished with 
canvas and cane chairs, as well as the conventional straight backed wooden 
variety. 
Most of the furniture was locally made, as the Blacks had come from 
South Australia, rather than directly from England, making transport 
difficult. But a solid dining room centre piece, like the oak sideboard 
with a marbel top, provided a touch of England to the colonial surroundings. 
Silver serving platters and fine china and cutlery helped add to the solid 
English middle class surroundings. The kitchen, typical of the period, was 
at the back of the house, joined by a short passage, as were the maids 
rooms and staff dining room. 
The staff consisted of Australian born and immigrant girls. Usually 
at least one maid, and a seamstress-laundress was needed to help run the 
home. Domestic staff were not very skilled, nor were they keen to be so 
far out of the towns where they might find the prospective husbands they 
sought. 
In those pre-motor car days, one or two seater buggies and sulkies 
were all the rage; indeed a necessity. It was rare to see a carriage, but 
the wealthy planters often possessed 1+ and 6 horse carriages for their wives 
to use on the bimipy dusty road to town. The men usually rode their horses, 
and the younger women preferred side-saddle to the buggies and sulkies. 
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The planter's children were usually educated at home, though some were 
sent as far as Adelaide or Melbourne to attend a decent school. Before 
development of a state school system in the early l870s, some private 
tiiition was available in towns. The girl's education was oriented more 
towards sewing, painting, music and singing than the 'masculine' arts of 
arithmetic and science. 
Entertainment was on the whole home made. All plantation houses had 
pianos, most had tennis courts and some had billiard tables. The girls 
were often as proficient at billiards as were their brothers. Tennis, 
croquet, cricket, riding, horse racing, shooting, boating and picnics 
provided the bulk of the outdoor entertainment. Indoors, cards, musical 
evenings with small orchestras including pianos and cellos, and singing and 
dancing (properly chaperoned of course) helped fill in the evenings. Fancy 
work, sewing and reading, (and I suppose drinking rimi swizzles made from 
the local plantation rum) kept the evenings occupied. 
If only they had known at the time residents of Marian plantation in 
1883 could have thrilled to the voice of Helen Porter Armstrong, the mill 
manager's wife, later to achieve world renown as Dame Nellie Melba. But 
the 23 year old Nellie was fond neither of her husband nor of the climate 
and soon afterwards made a hasty exit to the south. 
Children's games seem to have varied little in a century. Rounders, 
skipping (though made more difficult by a full length skirt) and pony riding 
seem to have featured in the childhood of a now 95 year old niece of 
Maurice Hume Black when she visited her cousins at the Cedars in the mid 
1880s. 
In the towns, the School of Arts, the race meetings. Balls, recitals, 
the Annual Agricultural Show, and private visits were the main events that 
would bring the planters into the hurly burly of the town society. Of 
covirse, the yoiuig men were careful to avoid the ever growing China Towns 
and their seedy establishments: at least while their fathers were in town. 
One 'usually reliable source of information' (as today's media woiold phrase 
such a delicate point), told me that in the I89OS, one of the highlights 
of exhibition dancing was to see Lord Yarmouth, later to be the 7th Marquess 
of Hertford, then a dashing yoxing beau about town and well-known poultry 
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farmer of North Mackay, doing the Butterfly Dance in fancy coloured costume 
in front of the lime lights. Truly a once in a lifetime experience! 
In the l880s, Harold, brother of Henry Finch-Hatton, described the 
comfortable life of a sugar planter when after a day's hard work he would 
return home to "recline in a shady verandah with a pipe and a novel, and 
drink rum-swizzles". Clothes, someone once said, maketh the man. If this 
is so, then the voluminous skirts and crinolones of the women and the 
starched whites of the men typified the plantations. And the two "suits" 
(as they were described) given to each Islander - in reality a shapeless 
shirt and pair of trousers, created for modesty rather than for their beauty 
of design, typified the "unironed" side of plantation life. 
A final quotation on plantation life, again from that arbiter of 
good taste, Hon. Harold Finch-Hatton: 
The fashion of wearing no coat is peculiar to Mackay, and has 
been adopted by the planters, who consider themselves the 
elite of the place. At a dinner party on one of the plantations 
it is a most curious sight to see all the ladies, en grande 
tenure dressed in the latest fashion, and the gentlemen sitting 
down with no coat or waist coat and their arms bare to the elbow. 
Though disparaging, Finch-Hatton does admit that climatically this seems 
quite sensible; but should we really trust the opinion of a man, aristocrat 
or not, who also says of a fellow passenger on the ship on the way to 
Australia: 
I cannot help thinking that a man who wears knickerbockers on 
board ship in the tropics, must be capable of committing 
almost any crime.3 
So much for the Plantation owners and their society, but what of the 
Islanders that have so far flitted in and out of our canefield saga. 
Perhaps a word from Michael Davitt, a nineteenth century Irish politician: 
The Kanakas are very intelligent-looking, both men and women. 
The men, as a riole, are of moderate stature, averaging 5'6" 
or 7", but well proportioned and strong. The faces are in no 
way repulsive. They suggest potential passions, however, of 
a bad kind if provoked into activity. The heads are well formed, 
and are not like negro heads except in colour, the forehead does 
not slope inwards. It forms a favourable intellectual comparison 
with the heads of land labourers among European races.^ 
Their work hours were from 6.00 a.m. .to 5.00 p.m. Monday to half 
Saturday in Summer, and starting an hour later in Winter. One hour was 
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allowed for "Ki-Ki", the midday meal, and two "Smoke-Oh" breaks were also 
teJcen. The women were expected to work alongside the men, hoeing and 
cutting the cane. The midday food supply was brought out to the fields in 
drays, and food like potatoes was sometimes just tipped onto the ground. 
Often as not black treacle was used in their tea instead of sugar, but this 
was apparently well liked by the Islanders. The food supplied was adequate 
in quantity but of the wrong type. Salted beef, English potatoes and tea 
is okay for European workers, but sweet potatoe, taro, yams and tropical 
fruit and fish is the traditional food in the Pacific Islands, and much 
better suited to their digestion, Michael Davitt commented: 
Feeding canaries on beef would also be generous, but scarcely 
calculated to make them sing and live long,5 
Food was just one area where the Europeans failed to \inderstand the different 
needs of the Islanders' different culture. 
Medicine for black and white alike was rather primitive in frontier 
settlements. One visitor to a plantation town in the l860s claimed that 
the easiest way to find the town doctor was to look in the gutters in front 
of the hotels. In l88U, the Pacific Islanders Hospital in Mackay was 
ordered temporarily closed. A letter to the paper described 
the painfully disgusting, heartrending state of affairs at 
that institution....The stench from these poor creatures, 
unable to move or help themselves was awful... there was no 
system, no discipline, nobody knew anything; boys and women 
all huddled up together.6 
The planters and local officials did a marvellous cover up job, but when 
the local Municipal Inspector of Nuisances goes as far as threatening to_ 
summons a hospital for creating a public nuisance, something is likely to 
be wrong. The new doctor appointed lasted exactly 11 days before 
resigning in disgust and backed up the earlier allegations. He reported 
one case of gangrene of the mouth, which had been classified by the 
previous doctor as dysentry. 
These were extreme cases. But more than showing up nineteenth century 
medicine, where a good dose of caster oil did for most occasions, it does 
reveal a disregard for the welfare of the plantation labour force. Many 
common European aliments, such as influenza or chicken pox could be quite 
devastating to an Islander lacking natural immunity. The colder climate 
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and the change in food, coupled with the solid working hours obviously took 
their toll, and the mortality rate varied between 50 - 100 in a 1,000. In 
the 1870s, approximately 9% of the Kanakas died every year. The equivalent 
death rate for whites between 15 and 35 years, was only 5-6 per 1,000. 
Often when the Islanders were put into hospital, they seemed to pine 
and exhibit a lack of will to recover, perhaps because of alienation and 
despair in separation from their fellow tribesmen. But it would be 
interesting to know just what proportion of the deaths were caused by pouri-
pouri and sorcery, rather than an unexplainable lack of will to recover. 
Over the general health and mortality conditions, strong censure must be 
applied to the planters and the Queensland government. 
Accommodation varied from plantation to plantation, and its type 
depended on one's status as single or married. On Townsvale, Robert Towns' 
plantation, the original living quarters consisted of a large building, 
sixty feet by forty feet, divided into two rooms, built of weather board, 
covered with grass, and surrounded by a broad verandah. There were no 
windows, only one door and ventilation holes close to the roof. The bunks 
were made large enough for two and had thick sacking as matresses. Towns 
later had separate huts built for the men from different Islands. 
This was fairly typical of the accommodation provided, and it was 
often sadly in need of sweeping out and whitewashing. One similar report 
three decades later, went as far as to say that the quarters "resembled, as 
a rule, a fairly clean stable for a horse or donkey". 
Considered with less favour by the Government were the grass himapies 
that the men preferred to build for themselves, corresponding more or less 
with their huts in the islands. These huts were 12' to 15' long, 6' to 8' 
wide and 1+' to 5' high, thatched with bladey grass or cane trash, with 
quite waterproof roofs of a 2" to 3" thickness. These huts were fire traps, 
and the men usually kept their valuable possessions in the barracks while 
they slept for preference in the huts. Commentators seemed perplexed by 
their obvious preference for these humpies, and Sir Ralph Gore, a Polynesian 
Inspector, even suggested the preference was partly from "a natural love of 
dirt". Though the men were quite happy, the huts were probably partly 
responsible for the high disease rate, and the white authorities continued 
to discourage them. We must also view this accommodation in the light of 
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the standards of the time. Many early settlers' houses had dirt floors 
and early plantation houses in the l860s - l870s often had thatched roofs, 
as did the Church of England church in Mackay up until a much later date. 
I woiild like to revert for a while to the arrival of the recruits 
in Queensland. Terrible word pictures were painted by those wishing to 
damn the system: 
naked, emaciated from sea-sickness or disease, their bodies 
covered with scars or festering ulcers, abject terror in 
their faces, looking wildly around as if seeking escape.7 
Or this missionary's version, I870 style, of the initial experience of an 
Islander on a plantation: 
Toomburra could not manage to use a hoe at all. The other 
new chums got on badly enough, but he did not seem to be 
able to make the thing work any how. The overseer was 
convinced that he was scheming, and, as a warning, sharply 
cracked his whip so near Toomburra's ear that he staggered 
and fell over a clod of earth; whereupon the overseer 
rushed forward and gave the prostrate Kanaka a savage kick 
in the ribs. In an instant a dozen islanders made for the 
cowardly man, with uplifted hoes. But when he drew his 
revolver they sullenly went back to their work.8 
The intended picture is clear. The poor Kanaka forced into subservience by 
the cruel whip wielding, gun toting overseer. 
But compare the last quotations with this light hearted picture of the 
Islander's life in the fields. The answer obviously lies somewhere in 
between, and varies from master to master and improved in the later decades 
of the nineteenth century. 
Not like tired labourers, but rather as frolicsome urchins 
school-released, do the gangs make for their huts. 
Some have long reeds with which they practise throwing the 
spear, others are sky-larking, all are talking or shouting, 
with the exception of a few musical enthusiasts who stride 
along to the strumming of their jews-harps or reed mouth 
organs. 
A gentleman from the Solomon Islands, perhaps, bringing up 
the rear; with a small cloth around his waist, a black clay 
pipe stuck in the lobe of one ear, a round tin matchbox in 
the other, and a red hibiscus flower in his hair...9 
After the evening meal musical entertainment was provided around the 
fire with reed mouth-organs, jews harps and concertinas. Singing in their 
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own Island's dialect and dancing to their music, the strange cacophony of 
which upset many a finely trained European musical ear, telling stories of 
their ancestors, speaking 'Pidgin' English to men from different Islands. 
In an I898 assessment of their leisure time talents one Irishman had 
this to say: 
Kanakas are fond of melody, and learn to play accordions and 
other of the simpler instruments of music. I noticed, both 
at Mackay and Maryborough, rude attempts at "art" on the 
doors and walls of their residences. Figures of men and 
animals - none of an obscene kind - are made with chalk or 
pencil on wooden rails and doors, and show evidence of 
some natural artistic taste.10 
Another I89OS source described the Saturday half-holiday when the Islander 
dons those cherished garments stowed away in his box, and, 
accompanied by his Mary, also gorgeously attired, proceeds 
to "walkabout". He visits his friends, and if there is a 
town within reasonable distance it will be thronged by a 
law-abiding dusky crowd on Saturday night. The stores are 
never ending sources of pleasure.,,H 
The author quite omits to mention the cheap junk sold to Islanders: trinkets 
and useless baubles or the cheating of the unscrupulous Europeans who kept 
the "Kanaka" stores, and the shady merchants of China Town selling sly grog 
at exorbitant prices. 
Hunting was also a favourite pastime, and the Islanders were often 
proud possessors of decrepit rusty old shotguns. On record is the case of 
one Solomon Islander who thought the harder he pulled the trigger, the 
further the shot would go. No so odd a thought when we consider his 
experience with bow and arrow. 
Perhaps a feast would be arranged on one of the plantations, and 
Islanders would gather from miles around with a pig and fowls as centre 
pieces for the meal. One not so dainty, but apparently tasty method of 
pig killing was to tie up the animals snout, and allow it to run around 
until it dropped from suffocation, its blood vessels distended or burst 
from the strain. 
All plantation areas had missionary contact, particularly from the 
Presbyterians and Church of England, with missions in the main towns like 
Biindaberg, Maryborough, Mackay and on the Burdekin. The Presbyterian 
Minister at Walkerston visited the district plantations in rotation, two 
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every Sxanday, and held a night school four evenings per week, teaching the 
Islanders reading, writing, arithmetic, singing and religious instruction. 
The Islanders also assembled on the plantations to conduct their own 
services when the Minister was absent. The baptism rate was high, 
(approximately 150 per year in Bundaberg), and 75^ of the Islanders attended 
church or religious instruction: some at their own wish as many had come 
under the influence of the missionaries on the Islands. But on other 
occasions religion was compulsory, in the quest to civilize the 'diomb 
savage'. The planters subscribed heavily to keep the missions going, and 
their wives also helped to teach religion to the Islanders, some a little 
misguidedly it seems, as in the story of one planter's wife who sold 
"Tickets to Heaven" to the Islanders in her control. 
Of interest is this rendition of the Ten Commandments into Pidgin 
English:-
1. Man take one fellow God; no more. 
2. Man like him God first time, every thing else behind. 
3. Man no swear. 
1+. Man keep Sunday good fellow day belong big fellow master. 
5. Man be good fellow longa father mother belonga him. 
6. Man no kill. 
7. Man no take him Mary belong another fellow man. 
8. Man no steal. 
9. Man no tell lie about another fellow man. 
10. Spose man see good fellow something belong another fellow man, he no 
12 
want him all the time. 
But for all the work of the Missionaries, (and even today a century 
later), the Island people still retained a great amount of their indigenous 
pre-Christian beliefs: 
Belief in Totemic symbols; 
Control of the community by the elders and their appointed pouri-pouri men; 
Belief in garden magic and love and other white (i.e. beneficent) magic. 
I cannot understress the vast importance of these indigenous 
beliefs, especially those based around the Tarunga huts, the sacred huts 
where the male elders made the decisions for the community. Nor should we 
underestimate Mansang or Mana: the mysterious magical force that provided 
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the base for much of this control. Much more research is needed to fully 
explore aspects of indigenous Islander beliefs, but much of the previous 
research is obviously inadequate. 
It is interesting to consider the criminal offences that the 
Islanders managed to be convicted for. In Queensland from l873 to l883, 
nine Melanesians were convicted of capital offences, 36 of felonies. In 
the same period 1+1 Melanesians were convicted and 15 committed to prison. 
This compares favourably with the crime and convictions of the Malays and 
Singhalese, both much smaller proportions of the population. 
A more detailed sxxrvey was completed for the years I89O to 1900. 
Islanders were brought to Justice for crimes in the same proportion as the 
white community: the difference was in the type of crime. Islanders 
showed their criminal talents best in aggravated, indecent and common 
assault and murder. None kept Houses of ill fame, were forgers, embezzlers 
or insolvents. If we can rely on these statistics, Melanesian crimes 
centered around physical offences, while those of the whites involved 
literacy and its abuse, and trickery over money. The reasons for this 
physical violence are many. 
On plantations, as a reaction to the violence of an overseer, it 
was common for one Islander to go to the defence of another and end up on 
an assault charge. Inter-tribal skirmishes and retaliatory raids were 
common on the plantations, and pitched battles between 200-300 Solomon and 
New Hebridean Islanders are recorded. Drunkenness in the towns also led 
to violence. But government crime statistics are always inadequate. Most 
of the justice administered in the plantations was rough and ready, and 
there is no record of this unless the Polynesian Inspector was involved, 
and was honest in his report. The white man's law worked in favour of the 
white community. 
The niimber of murders committed by the Islanders is disproportionately 
high. They did not understand white justice, but only the taking of an 
'eye for an eye' and 'a life for a life'. They could never understand 
imprisonment for causing a death. Their answer to death was simply another 
death. And we have no way of knowing how many of these were purely personal 
quarrels; inter-tribal fighting; or death by sorcery. 
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Previous research conducted with the Islanders has reported an 
absence of priests and sorcerers among the Melanesians. Traditional 
religious practices and other customary observances were supposed to have 
been neglected on the plantations. The picture presented is of the Kanaka 
as a slightly thick headed Christian, conforming to white laws. Recent 
research has begun to reveal that plantation society for the Islanders was 
controlled by the Elders, and in many cases, although the white man thought 
he kept law and order, it was in reality the Elders who held the real sway 
over their people. 
The original Pacific Islanders claimed various techniques for 
performing destructive magic. Obviously there is a fine line between 
sympathy and gullibility when modern day researchers explore the magical 
beliefs of another culture. But when research finds equivalent practices 
in Melanesian society back in the Islands, it is not difficult to assume 
that they brought these abilities and beliefs to Australia with them. The 
old men claimed the ability to transform themselves into snakes and animal 
form. They claimed the power of invisibility and the ability to fly through 
the air and walk through solid walls. These abilities may sound closer to 
the realms of science fiction to most people today. But even with a healthy 
amoiint of sceptism, we must recognize that perhaps some of their indigenous 
cultural practices are at variance with those of European society. 
There are many points I coiild go on to develop: 
1. Racial tension in the cosmopolitan sugar towns where British and 
European, Solomon, New Hebridean, Indian, Chinese, Singhalese, 
Japanese and Javanese, all worked together. And the antagonism 
between the various Island tribes, 
2. The role of women in the male dominated plantation society. 
3. The truth behind the actual obtaining of the Island labour: the 
Black-birding on the recruiting ships. 
But I think this will suffice to present an adequate picture of 
plantation life. I leave it to you to pass judgement on the Europeans and 
their main labour force - the Solomon and New Hebridean Islanders without 
whom the development of the sugar industry would not have been possible. 
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